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WCRX-FM 
WCRX is Columbia College Chicago's student-
run educational radio station. WCRX provides
broadcasting services to the Columbia College

campus and surrounding communities to
promote community collaboration, fostering the
creativity of the community for the betterment

of the audience through civic engagement,
empowerment and supporting community

through amplifying the voices not typically heard
in Chicago media.

 



WCRX-FM Responsibilities 
Creates informative and entertaining posts for
clients' on Instagram.
Responded to comments, posts, and questions
from various channels under the supervision of
WCRX-FM
Research database for popular hashtags and
trends to implement WCRXM in.
Manages ‘From The Inbox’ segment which
promotes local artists weekly on social media and
on the air.
Created 'Student Organization Shout-out' to get
more students involved with using radio
promotion. 

https://www.instagram.com/wcrxfm/

First post created by me: June 16th, 2021        
Last post created by me: December 18th, 2021

https://www.instagram.com/wcrxfm/


WCRX-FM WORK SAMPLES



Student Diversity & Inclusion (SDI) supports this charge through
programming, student support, educational outreach, and intentional

community building. SDI’s programs and events aim to engage Columbia
students in the exploration of their identities; and in understanding the
ways in which identity is uniquely actualized, expressed, and lived. SDI

provides opportunities for students to engage in dialogue around issues
of power, privilege, and oppression in order to develop a greater
knowledge and understanding of themselves, each other, their
communities, and the world. In these ways, Student Diversity &

Inclusion embodies Columbia College Chicago’s mission to prepare
students to author the culture of their time.

Student Diversity & Inclusion  



SDI Responsibilities 
Engaged with the audience through
Instagram 
Created creative promotion for events 
Maintained and updated social media
calendar 
Creates informative and entertaining posts
for clients' on Instagram.
Responded to comments, posts, and stories 
Researched important topics to educate the
audience through social media 
Create a 'Fashion & Function' drive to gather
donations for Chicago's cold winters 

First post created by me: August 30th, 2021  

https://www.instagram.com/columbiachisdi/



SDI WORK SAMPLES







Each May, Columbia takes over the South Loop with
Manifest, an all-day festival that showcases the hard work
and talent of our wildly creative students. Produced and

run by Columbia students, Manifest features gallery
exhibitions, live music, film screenings, original video
games, fashion shows, literary readings, and more. 

 

Student Activities: Manifest  

https://manifest.colum.edu/home



Manifest Responsibilities 
Under supervision of the Director of Student Activities, assist with the planning of Wicked
Week in the fall and recruit Manifest Urban Arts Festival volunteers and vendors in the
spring. 
Obtain all necessary documents from food trucks needed for Manifest special events
permit. 
Work collaboratively with the student Marketing Assistant throughout the planning process to
create social media plan, campaigns, postcards and posters to promote events. 
Coordinate meetings and communicate with external vendors and college representatives,
such as hired talent, food trucks, Facilities, DEPS and other faculty and staff. 
Create planning timeline and production schedule for Wicked Week, Manifest volunteers
and food truck recruitment. 
 Train hired talent and volunteers for events.  
May be asked to represent the office via media outlets and/or public speaking engagements
with advanced notice.  



Manifest WORK SAMPLES

Help created social media
promotion for Manifest Merch 



Created Manifest trend to use
pets to promote Manifest:

#ManiPets 



Created Manifest hashtag &
adveristment to help

promote festival 



Created Manifest first ever PR BOX to
help bring Manifest to the students!

This way even if the festival is virtual,
they get a bit of Manifest sent to them. 





Work, study and live in the heart of Hollywood. Columbia College Chicago's Semester in LA (SiLA) program can
provide you with critical experience in the media and entertainment industry to carry into your career after
graduation. You'll explore your career interests through internships and class experiences that are only available
in the Los Angeles area.

Our classes are held at Sunset Las Palmas Studios, in the heart of Hollywood, home to some of today’s hottest
showrunners. While in the program, you’ll learn from industry experts in the classroom and work 15 to 20 hours
per week at an LA-based internship. Your internship not only provides an entry into the world of entertainment
and media; it quickly demystifies the business of Hollywood. SiLA also provides networking opportunities,
exclusive events, tapings, and tours, all of which round out your immersive experience.

Over the 20 years of SiLA’s existence, we have built a solid reputation in Hollywood. SiLA has an extensive
network of entertainment professionals who willingly offer their knowledge and resources to help you get
ahead.

Semester in LA:
Social Media Intern   



SiLA Responsibilities 

Rebrand social media accounts: Twitter,
Facebook, & Instagram
 Conduct research on social media trends
and hashtags to increase digital
engagement
Created a series: A Day In My Life
(Student Edition)

https://www.instagram.com/ccc_sila/

https://www.twitter.com/SilA_CCC



SiLA WORK SAMPLES





Best Buy: Influencer Marketing
Strategist LabFellow

At Best Buy, the purpose is to enrich lives through technology. To achieve this, over 100,000
employees provide solutions to our customers in over 1,000 locations, online, and in their

homes.
 

They are a community of courageous change-makers, ambitious collaborators, and inspiring
friends. Whether it’s working as a Geek Squad Agent, an in-store advisor, or in the corporate

office, they offer each other support and prepare for what might come next.



Best Buy: Influencer Marketing Strategist
 Pitch Deck 















Have any questions? 
Contact me! 

Phone Number: 773-663-6414 
Email: Alemarro1212@gmail.com 

LinkedIn: AleMarroquin12
Instagram: Taurusale


